
Self-Destructing High Pride Germanic Elites due to Their Fatal World Miss-Ruling
_their obstinate strong grudge against Jew and their cursed fate of own race.

The above proposition is the root cause of World Wars the 1st and 2nd and even also the
current Ukraine and Gaza wars. World War I and World War II were German wars; the
former provoked a class struggle revolution from monarchy to republican system in each
country, and as for the latter,the purpose of Nazis is the extinction of religious Jewish the
class struggling people due to the will of anti God Germanic elite {British imperial family and
American wealthy},who “above all” feared their highest status decaying. 2023/10/27.

The both now wars objective of Ukraine<cradle of Russian Jews? >and the Gaza<caused
by Israel>are a smokescreen to cover up the ultimate failure of the Germanic elite's world
domination and turn the Jews into villains and also turn the world people more poor not to be
against the established regime<the very origin of having turned the world upside down>.

It might be rather hard for you to notice, the Germans' invention of weapons and creation of
the oil industry had become the path to the extinction of humanity.It is an absurd fate of their
race, maybe cursed by rebelling against God ! .
On the other hand, the harsh past and present history of the wandering and having been
crooked Jews the originally chosen and destined by God to accomplish world salvation the
their historical race’s mission.

The proud anti-God Germanic elites are unable to admit their failures and reform<VS
Jewish-Christianity of repentance>. British Conspiracy - the crimes of the West forced to
realize Israel, carrying the deep scars of severe persecution.As the consequence,also chain
victims Palestinians were forced to generate.Now they are innocent prisoners and face
absurd hunger Holocaust with relentless air strikes by Israel military.

Present-day Israel, who had made all their surroundings their enemy, has no choice but to
comply with the dictates of the Nazi-reincarnated USA in order to survive.
The "current government" is thinking about so.

⒜Germanic and Jewish world ruling elite in despair.
http://777true.net/The-Wicked-Spirit-in-Highest-Place-in-the-Upside-Down-Deadly-Fake-World_A.pdf

http://777true.net/Biden-Zelensky-Putin-Are-All-Agent-Friends-in-invisible-NWO.pdf
http://777true.net/Now-World-Rulers_German&Jew_Elites-in-the-Despair.pdf

⒝NAZIS was born and reincarnated USA;
The Horrifying American Roots of Nazi Eugenics
https://historynewsnetwork.org/article/1796
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The Link between the Rockefeller Foundation and Racial Hygiene in Nazi Germany
file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/fj236d30d.pdfhttps://www.nature.com/scitable/forums/genet
ics-generation/america-s-hidden-history-the-eugenics-movement-123919444/

WALL STREET AND THE RISE OF HITLER By Antony C. Sutton
http://reformed-theology.org/html/books/wall_street/
Bush Family Funded Adolf Hitler
http://www.georgwalkerbush.net/bushfamilyfundedhitler.htm
Military-Industrial Complex Speech, Dwight D. Eisenhower, 1961
http://coursesa.matrix.msu.edu/~hst306/documents/indust.html
Operation Paper Clip and establishing CIA with the military industry complex.
Operation Nazification – U.S. Military Hired Sixteen Hundred Nazi Scientists and Doctors
http://www.globalresearch.ca/operation-nazification-u-s-military-hired-sixteen-hundred-nazi-
scientists-and-doctors/5369981

The History of the CIA
https://www.globalresearch.ca/the-history-of-the-cia/5566699
The 25 Biggest Defense Companies In America 2014/3/13

http://www.businessinsider.com/top-25-us-defense-companies-2012-2?op=1
selling about $235 billion in arms every year,
Ferguson : Proof That America is Turning Into a Militarized Police State
http://vigilantcitizen.com/latestnews/ferguson-another-proof-america-turning-police-state/
Ferguson: No justice in American police state
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2014/08/22/376158/no-justice-in-american-police-state/
Exxon knew four decades ago about CO2
https://www.msnbc.com/greenhouse/watch/exxon-knew-four-decades-ago-about-co2-5365
57123707?utm_source=climatenexus&utm_medium=referral
http://777true.net/Fixing-Relation-between-Japan-and-USA-toward-full-Truth-Justice-and-H
umanity.pdf
http://777true.net/NAZIS-reincarnated-in-USA_The-Warmonger_with-Atheism-is-Defeated.pdf

http://777true.net/Hitlers-Grievous-Prediction-on-Coming-Future-View-of-2039.pdf
http://777true.net/Oil-and-Military-the-Deathperate-Industry-has-been-causing-the-world-de
sperate.pdf

Hitler's Prophecy: The Future Image of 2039
http://inri.client.jp/hexagon/floorB1F_hss/b1fha400.html#01
http://777true.net/Lawless-US-Military_who-has-been-making-USA-the-Worst-in-the-World.pdf
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⒞Research on the “Rockefeller vs. Rothschild” theory
http://inri.client.jp/hexagon/floorA6F_he/a6fhe600.html
United Nations Foundation - Rockefeller Brothers Fund
http://www.unfoundation.org/what-we-do/partners/organizations/rockefeller-brothers-fund.ht
ml?referrer=https://www.google.co.jp/
Founded in 1940, the Rockefeller Brothers Fund encourages social change that contributes to a
more just, sustainable, and peaceful world. The RBF's grantmaking is organized around three
themes: Democratic Practice, Sustainable ...

Dark Secrets of the Rockefeller Family
http://www.777true.net/The-Rockefeller-File.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dOqDM6ypiPk
http://nomoregames.net/2009/06/01/the-assassination-of-jfk-911-and-david-rockefeller/
David Rockefeller became a military intelligence officer during World War II, a founding
member and steering committee member of the secret Bilderbergers in 1954 (including its
many Nazi sympathizers), chairman of the powerful CFR 1970-1985 and founder and
honorary director of the Trilateral Commission.

The Ghost of NAZIS.
http://inri.client.jp/hexagon/floorA6F_hc/_floorA6F_hc.html
NAZIS's madness(This special site can not be clicked directly form Mansion of Hebrew)
http://inri.client.jp/hexagon/floorB1F_hss/_floorB1F_nazis_X.html
NAZIS and Secret Societies.
http://inri.client.jp/hexagon/floorA5F/_floorA5F_hSS.html
Mansion of Hebrew
http://hexagon.inri.client.jp/floorA0F/_floorA0F.html

⒟Einstein strongly desired coexistence between Israelis and Arabs(letter material lost).
http://777true.net/Essentia-Criminal-for-Causing-the-Massive-Palestinian-Refugee-is-EUR
OPE-USA.pdf
http://777true.net/PEACE-KEEPING-OPTION-between-ISRAEL-and-MUSLIM-NATIONS.pdf
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